
I " ehe's been bare for
sod she always
Wouldn't---- ;
day, Mrs.

THK SONb OF ТНЇ BKA.

The wog of the sea was an ancient song 
In the days when the earth was young; 

The waves were gossiping loud and long 
Kre the mortals had found a tongue 

The h“art of the waves with wrath was

Or i „ _

Or slept in 
KucIlwm the 
Such

iT she ain’t 
soon wait another 
can't be coin fable

you just as 
Byme ?~8be

other room, 
ailing to hei 
e,” said Mr* 

mt was tliat we 
Mrs. Carrol did

llyme, severely. “The 
t we should ha

“ W would make

fifteenth
Well, that’» because she always got 

here by the first of duly," interrupted 
the landlady, excitedly. 14 l-hain't ever 
known bet Ю make a mis# before 

“ Which only proves 
coming this year, said Mrs 
any rate, this room is 
standing 
advanced in, i 
the bed'with the 
“ Send up
so good as to get them here quickly," 
and the landlady found herself going 

ith the consciousness that

her beet room, ami that not any power 
in the household could get her out.

That evening came a letter from the 
invalid, Mr*. Carrol, that bail in some 
unmistakable way travelled around a 
week before reaching its destination. “ 1 
have been delayed in in 

plan* on account of 
of my son. 1 will b 
nth of July, and s

get into my nice quiet room, for 1 am 
sadly*Worh with watching and worry ’’ 

Mrs. Byrne, out on the piazza playing 
a game of whist, heard the ne*s as it was 
first shouted out in doors, and stiffened 
up immediately to hold her ground end 
keep the room, which she did in

n't come by theto a siren strain, 
і the primitive isle* among 
the ocean mairi^

an 1 iU changes free, 
of the sea."8

Dg
The song of the sea took a human tone 

In the day* of the coming of man ;
A. mourn fuller meaning swelled her

nd fiercer her riots ran ;
her stately voice began 

human woe* ;

that she isn't 
Byme. “At 

They were 
in the doorway, ami she now 

and threw her parasol on 
air of a proprietor, 
і, Mr. Dobbs, and tie

■
Bee_ ‘cause tliat I 

To sjiesk of our 
With тцвіс mighty 

ife's tale and iu p
the song m it grew to 
the song of the sea.

to grasp and span
11*",

do•Hoc
re. TheodoreM was enecohsed in

The song of the s*-a was a hungry wound 
As the bumaiwy - are unrolled,

For the notes were hoarse with the 
doomed ami drowned *

( >r choked.with a shipwreck's gold ; 
Till it srcnflld no dirge above theemold, 

So sorrYTTfiory said,
A* the midifjg.liі cry of the waters old 

Calling above then 
Sill b ii the SOOg end 
huch is the song of the seiu

The song of the.**a i* a wondrous lay, 
For it mirror* human life і 

Ц is

Yet unde:
With love light* everywhere,

When the sky has taken the 
wife

«і And their wedding day Is fair 
Sudh is the ocean's mystery,

in Mail dnd K/firen

aking rny sum 
the serious ill- 

with you the 
shall be glad toits threnody, ^

ft

і '’il*
and great as the judgment

ті with the thought of strife ; 
r the stars it is smooth ami rife

• gr« 
day,

face of all argumenta and eptreei 
could tie brought to bear upon her. And 
Mb. ('«roll, arriving pale and exhausted 
with the tourney the next day, quietly 
forbads Mr» Doybo to make any furth.-i 
overtures and she settled into the only 
rernaiuyig mem, a hot one at the back 
of the house.

Helen Byme, Mrs. Byrne's eldest 
daughter, wa* learning to play on the 
banjo, so she picked at it steadily by her 
window whenever it struck bçr fancy to 
do so till the other hoarders thought 
they should go wild over the perform 
snoe, and all afternoon sleep was given 

a of the room under- 
Jim, the interest

and raced

Kuch is the song of 
—Itichd. /;. Itnrton

Some Mlibunumr Method*.

111. МАНОАКкТ ftfUXXÏ.

“ Any time after the fifteenth of July 
I’ll be ready to go to the beach," said 
little Mrs. Byme to her husband.

“ What ar.e you going to do about 
Delia ?” he asked.

anoe, ami all a!tern 
up by the occupante 
nealn, AJoe and 
ing twins I 
household, stem

belonging 
■tamped 

over the
amusing all those whon

end
therebyas, lb 

Helen ha<l14 Oh, .tell her we shan't want her any 
longee^of course."

“ Ydu don't mean to pay her wage» 
while we’fe gone ?" Mr. Byme turned on 
her sfidrply.

“Np, indeed; I’m astonished, Theodore, 
that ! you should a#k such a question. 
Did } ever throw away money like that, 
I’d/fike to know 7 
m, and

du rta n
Mrs. Byme throve on it all, and grew 

rosy, and congratulated herself 
and when the 

she paid her
on her good management,! 
first of September arrived she paid her 
bill (always attending to such details in
stead of Mr. Byrne), saying complacently^ 
411 won’t engage board for next summer, 
Mrs. Dobbs, because 1 don't exactly 
know whether we shall go to Europe or 
not, but, if we don’t, why, we shall come 
to you of course I "

She wa* as sharp a* 
quite as unpleasant in manner.

1 don’t want Delia next fall," she con
tinued. 44 When I hired her in May. 
only expected to keep her till we went 
away. But,she didn't know it.

Mrs. Byme gave a shre 
and a J і leased laugh. But 
stared a minute at her.

4‘ You're a cool one. Matilda," he ejac 
ulated, after along whistle. 44 You beat 
us men in sbarpnee*.’’

44 Don’t I Î" ci ied Matilda, in a plea 
Bsuit way. 44 Well, I’ve done better than 
that —I’ve engaged Mr*. Ellis’* splendid 

. who’s Been theremneyearn, toco
September, when the EJiiaea 

What.do you think wf that,

-Л,
Mrs. Dobbs straightened herself up, 

and looked the successful woman all. 
over, then said, without any twisting of 
the apron, 441 sha n’t have any room va
cant next season. Mrs Byme.",

“You surely don’t mean that you’ve 
engaged them all"—Mrs. Theodore Byme 
was guilty of screaming—“without speak 
nig to me 7"
* The Other boarders bad the 

say," replied the landlady without 
ghost of a smile, •• and they

When Mrs Byme returned home and 
opened her hou*e, her self complacency 

a rudely shocked returned ™ dill force, 
suppose you pay her a great prioe T’ *nd she contemplated, with no small de 
Mr. Byme, cautiously. gree of satisfaction, the stuffy, shut up

“ Indeed I.don’t," .aid his wife. “I room* aà-l emptv kitchens 
shall only give' her what I pay Delia, “Iі will be delightful though when
three dollars, and she’s t<• vlo all lb. Mrs. Kilts’* lizzw ha# been here » day or 
work." two- what a lucky woman I was to get

41 You’re a smart ope," cried Theodore, 1 her ! " 
admiringly. 4,l>l-tri»t you ev.-ry time . A letter was handed in that-evening, 

-Well, tfo*fv* the i.rr*kfa»t bell.-1 rather badly spelled and mu quite fault 
cried bis wift. «citing a inn m her culler. *'-и» to grammar
‘‘Now іІоЗч^іу -• word of tin, escape you, " Mrs Byme," it said, - 1 ain’t com in 
ТЬ&ніог(/, luVif Delia-heard a lisp of it, •■> !•>« with you. I’ve changed my mind, 

enough she’d l-<- ofl and leave me and hired out to Mis’ .Smith. Delia, who 
і all tbi* work on.my hands, and it’s I lived with you, is my cousin, and you 

of July. ’ I look her in, and ydu might ink
some time, so 1 ain’t cornin'.

Yours reepec’ful'y, Lizzie Mykr*.”

I

wd little nod 
her. husband

:
first
the

've- took 'em

t
break up 
Theodore 7’

“ 1

I

like

dressing mirror.
careless ! The Dog Had Never Been to Sunday- 

School.
4‘ ! suppose so," said Matilda, 

ly. 41 Well, come, or the beefsteak will 
Ik* cold ns a stone."

In two weeks .they were off. Delia, а 
goo-1 nalured Scotch girl, credulous and 
Obliging,-bail struggled hard with the ac 

lalation that always falls upon the 
all work when a family is prepar 

the summer, 
mistress with

e is a tale the truth an-l accuracy 
ch 1 am ready, if need be, to an 
or with my life: A certain sport* 

man once spent three week* at a certain 
seacoast town in Maseacbusette, and 
every -lay exclut Sunday he went gun 
i.Iog for rail bird* with his setter, 
Grouse. But Grouse hunted seven days 
in the week. On Sunday afternoons he 
would alip off by himself, dodg 
the barn, and so out over the marshes, 
where be" usually had fine sport, seldom 
returning without five or six birds 
which he duly deposited in 
back of the house.

This done, Grouse would c 
into hie master’s 
at bis feet 
tail, as much as to 
to church, or had 
Christian, Sunday afternoon nap. 

when sharply commanded 
jtch the game that 

home, Grouse would elin 
ing back with a single bird in his mouth, 

'"would vow and protest in dog language 
that this constituted his whole bag, artd 
that be had not killed another one. His 
master, however, knowing well with 
whom he bed to deal, used to insist upon 
the production .)! another bird, and tin- 
same performance «fou Id be repeated 
perhaps half a dozen times, until finally 
Urpua# came back empty handed, or ra 
t he і empty mouthed, showing that the 
supply was really exhausted. I am 
afraid that this story has hot a very goo-1 
iporal, the hero he icy a Sabbath break 
mg, deceitful kind ofjiog, hut it must he 
remembered that be ha-1 never been 
taught any better in 
end that U was impoeeib 
to “ read or hear sermons."— Воліоц 
J’oil. -

Неї

maid of
mg to go away for -half of 
an-l at last confronted her 
a trusting smile and the observation: “In
deed, Mr*. Byme, 1 s'pose ye'll do Un- 
right thing by me* and pay me a little 
wage* while ye're "gone," to be met .with 
the truth, and told to pack her bag, and 
вау good bye for all tiifie.

T he evening after the Byme house was 
bolted anti barred, the whole neighbor

e behind

s, all of; 
a corner

wae invited to a cone 
one Ion

sustained :ome slowly 
presence and lie down 
hypocritical wag of his 

say that h§ had bpen 
been taking a quiet, 

How-

brought

ely, indignant cat who ren 
he selections. Many a head 

easy pillow, and wished 
ihaps to the Bytye family 
ties of the vacation era

like that Mrs. Bynto, ' *aid mort* 
і housekeeper at the breakfast 

lock out her cat.

vention of 
lit to be after 

nltgnant tm-mh- r of the 
ho had scarcely slept a

by
dere-1 all t

all sorts of mis 
Off lor the Ireauties

on an un
І-

41 Just like that Mrs 
than one hdusekee

he ha-1 
k off, and com

tablç, *• to go away and 
She’.- mean chough 

4‘ The Society 
Cruelty to Animal* oug 
her," said an indignant 
family circle wi 

♦wink all night. .
“ Well, 1 shiytt call io that cat and give 

it. its breakfast, said a tender hearted 
little matron, the next door neighbor of 
the Byrnes. *• Dear me, 1 couldn't swsi 
on my own to think of a 
creature hanging around, 
now, eut

S.

'ri,.
uig on their back atop» 

t- hmg to get in," peering through 
blinds into the adjoining yard 

When the Byme# reached the 
ing house to which they 
Kook Hill Beach, the

bo .mi 
were bound ou

hi* puppybood, 
le tor him either

great delight that an invalid lady wno 
had spent the previous summer there 
had net arrived.

44 We shall take her. room then," cried 
Mrs. Byme fixing her c<ttd block eyes on 
the heated face of the. landlady. “ Ac 
cording to agreement, Mrs. Dobbs, you 
remember that, if she wasn't here by the 
fifteenth, you would give it to us."

44 It's queer we haven't beard nolh. og 
from her," said Mrs.-Dobbs, twisting he.r 
apron nervously between her figfcers ;

K. D. 0. is guaranteed

-- When you notice unpleasant senes 
t>o*ie afuy eating, at once commence the 
use of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, and your Dyspepsia will dis 
appear. Mr. James > tan ley. Merchant, 
at < one tan ce, writes ; •• My wife has
taken two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia, and 
it has done her mon-good than anything

to cure" Dyspepsia

L0

A Wonderfu^Maenet

Probably the largest and 
magnet in the world is that at 
Point, New York. It came to be made 
by accident. Major King happened to 
see two large 15 inch Dablgren guns ly
ing unused side by side on the dock. He 
immediately conceived the idea tha 
magnet of enormous power could 
constructed by means of these cannon, 
with submarine cable wound around 

Treasure Trove. Electricity 
ight into use, the cannon being 
ith cablet and they were con 
ito a huge permanent magnet 

An idea of its i»ower may be gathered 
from the following description in a New 
YOrk paper:

The magnet, which stands about 10 
feet from the ground, is 18 feet long,and 
ha* eight miles of cable wound about the 
upper part of the guns. It tak 
of 25,0oq pound* to pull oil 
lure. A crowbar applied to the magnet 
required the combined force of four 
strong men to tear it away. A seemingly 
impossible
with some 151__
were solid and. as 
eould lift ; yet the mag 
them suspended in ttie

Urography. DYSPEpriCURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia

ШтІіу
tic ura

mothers and 
and grand

er* used to sing their geography, 
it was not, even when set to music, 

a* pleasant a study as it is made in these 
days with the aid of maps, pictur 

But even now the
many "boys an-l girls to be found who say 
they do riot like geography. This is un
fortunate, for ignorance of-this branch is 

з be found out and make a person 
disadvantage. A у 

be graduated next 
well-known private-school, and 

in Northern New York, was 
n visiting New York what 

■he came from. Her

Some years ago оцг 
tbeis or grandmothers

strongest
Willett’S Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 

TICURE have been sold during the. 
past* few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this- quality 
of CORING the disease explains its 
targe and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the
PUDYSPEPTICURE may now be 

obtained from all Druggists. Price 
id $1.00 (the

fatb ffeto

descriptionsld HcISKwtSSSlS8S|55K,wS
I ne, scaly, cruited, pimply, blotchy, or copper- 
colored. with lossof hair, either elmple, scro
fulous, hereditary.or contagion». are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by the Ccticdua" Hawania*.consisting 
ofCoricUHA, the great Hkln Cure, Cvticuha 
Koah, an exquisite Skin PurlBer and Beaotl- 
fler, arid Udticoka ResoLvewr, the. new 
Blood Purifier and greatert of all Humor 
Remedies, when the b--»t physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thie ls strong language, 
imt true. CuTictJRA Raw hdim are the only 
lllfnlllbll- bloc I purlflirs.

Sold everywhere. Price, СипспкА, 76c. ; 
Soap, або.; Rbwoi.vkkt. gl./10. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send tor " How to Cure Bkln Diseases,"
«У-Pimples, blackhead», ohapje-il and oily*We 
**- Kklll prevented by CVTK-VKA Колі-. *%Є

thorn, says 

wound w
appear to a great 
lady, who will

who Ijvee 
asked whe 
part of the State
answer wa* :

“ 1 don't know. I believe it is^the 
southern part"

The ваше young lady thought that 
Washington, D. C., was on the Pacific 

>ry good way to conquer a 
te for geographical study is 

up on a map places visited or 
ned by friends, and fix the loca 
reference to 
-known. An atlas

yea?

i\the

per bottle, )5 cents an 
latter four times size of former)

An impbrtant pamphlet on DYS- 
REPTICURE promptly mailed, free,

gt°;.

І Д the CDTICOKA AWTI-РаіЯ 1‘l.AHrSR. Wr
ural di*ta

to look to any addresss, and fix the loca 
other places Which 
i atlas is excellent 

travellin 
road map, в 

by most roods, furnishes an easy way of 
tracing one's journey, and any child'who 
does so will find it a pleasant relief to 
the tediousness of a long journey, and if 
the habit is formed of “ looking 
towns and cities, as well as rivers 
lakes, the study of geography will 
cease to be a bugbear and 
positive pleasure. Try it.

Sweet Sixteen.

I am taller than Bess,
Though she's stouter, 1 confess,
And my shoe-tops meet my dress,

And my hair
Reaches far'below my waist,
Which is just a little laced.
And many who have taste 

Call me fair.

With the boys I mustn’t play,
Mamma told me so to-day ;
And my dolls are givenNiway
I’m too old to^run a bo 
Play at tag, or laugh and shout,
I must learn to live without 

Any fun.
If with Cousin Tom I wallf,
Mamina sees me, like a hawk.
And you ought to hear her talk I 

Such a tongue I
ft You, a schoolgirl, flirting,—fie I” 
Then I wish that 1 might die,
Since for any pleasure I 

Am too young.
play with toys, 
for woman’s joys, 
fight the boys ; 

nd the men 
den to regard, 
r Bess retard— 

d it rather hard 
Now and then I

—Pittsburg Dispatch

syrup ; nothing equals 
edicine ; the name is

s performed 
balls. They 

a strong man 
leld several of

і ruent was mentio 
tion by r ; CHARLES K. SHORT. 

St. John. New Brunswick.
cannon 

much as і scornsuinmeair, one under the
purpose

uch as is ise ШЖI
INTKK(X)1A)N1AL RAILWAY.

most interesting experiment 
the test made of an American non mag 
netic watch. Ever since the great rail 
roads of the yuntry have compelled 
their employes to provide themselves 
with timepieces that would not be affect
ed by the magnetism generated by the 
car-trucks, there has been much specula
tion as to whether such a watch could be 
made, and a sharp rivalry has been 

ween the American and 
anufacturers. The test waa highly sat 

The magnet wm so powerful 
tliat an ordinary walçh was в 

a* soon as 
of it, wbilk an Am 

magnetic watch was for 10 m 
in front ol the magnet, and it 
vary the HXIlh part of a second.

An amusing experiment was made 
with a sledge hammer. When one tried 

ield it in.1# direction opposite to the 
magnet, he felt as though he were 
ing to hit a blow with a Tong feather 
gale of wipd. This simple experiment 
takes the conceit out of a strong man. 
Another amuaing teat was made with a 
number of carpenters* spikes. A spike 
wae put lengthwise on the end or the 
magnet, then another spike was attach 
ed to the first, and so on, until a lin 
them stood straight out from the 
at least four feet in length.

DO. Summer Arrangement. *90.

EMULSION o-jMVRR. juKfrran Dally (Header • iwpUxl) as follow»:and

become a • deb*.
Day Repress a* Hallfai * I’aroabellUm, 7 .to 
Ant*Hwm«datl»i, h.r l*-ilui du <T,soe. ... I1.S» 
Гм* esyrsss *>r H aillas, IX»
Fes* Ksprees tor Us*M and Montreal, lt§
■ipree» tor Hallfai ...............to.Ж

A parler ear mas eaeb way on • ж press
жгяплек* TtissinsFi
Jobe tor Hweber end Montreal leave MV Jolin 
el I* », and take el».i.los ear at Moncton.

Weeping ear. are ebecli.d la through night 
• жprege trail., between Wt John and Halifax.

Tea*as will leave

DOES CUREgoing
Swiss

e, a
bel

CONSUMPTION:

tee held 
dii

stock still 
three feet : In Ite First Stages.

Palatable as MUk-
Re sure you gel I lie gpnw 

color wrapper, м.і.І by all I 
50c. and Si -.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, Belleville

NVrais» will arrive el Belal Jeba.
S• P**** low» n'slifa» (Monday einepled:
Peel їір.ее» І.-.І» M-.rrtwal * ЧІиеЬев,

(Мавшу «Beepie.il. .......
Ar-ometodeil-.n from I "id ni du (The ne.
De» ».pres» fnen Haille» A CaropbelUn. IA06 
fcepreesfroei Heure», ИеЬні and Mul-îruggU », si

The a» train fro* П nil (ns 
m. John at Ml Лв ad ay, 
press from Montreal and

will arrive n* 
with the ex- 

I quebee. but neither 
of thss# trains run on Monday. A train wfll 
leave Susses -m Monday al Ж17, arriving In 
MV John al » *1. X

Th« irai її» of the Inleroolootal Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by sleetrlmty, 
and healed by steam from the l-womollve.
^All Trains are ran by Easters Standard

D POTTINOER.
Chief Hunerl nlendenV

onoton, Я. K,

ut,
nd

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co 
ST. JOHN, N. Вmagnet ay (MBre, Mon

Ah June, 1W0.r'> t
Playing ’Possum. В ARTIST BOOK ROOM,ANNAPOLIS, N. S.An Englishman gives ___

Magazine an interesting experience _ 
a ’possum which had been caught and 
carried home by one of a hunting party.

family gi

Ned was
by the tip of the 

■king itself up

ives in Lon
I’m too old to 1W tiranvllle Street, Halifax, N. 8.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.I’m too young 
I’m too old toting party, 

ter found the members of the 
gathered on the porch inspecting 
nous creature, 

holdin

JUrtT ARRIVED FROM LONDON
ST. JOHN LINE.

bidI’m for 2 CASES BIBLES,Lest I biste 
And 1 find

Commencing MONDAY, Mat 6, one of the 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves 8V Johnng him at arm’s length 

tail. The ’possum was ----- INCLUDING------

BAOHTKR’H, OXFORD, and Smaller 
Teachers' Bible*,

AxuortedAnd cheap, tor В. Я. teacher*' use.

working itself upward to try bo get at his 
hand, but by keeping it gently joggling 
Ned defeated its effort*. As I appeared BOSTON,— Pleasant as 

it as a worm m
tber Grave»' Worm Exterminator 

_ e greatest worm destroyer of the age

be began to do the office of showman for 
the unenlightened Britisher, and became 
so absorbed that he forgot to keep the 
creature moving.

It caught the root of its tsul with one 
arm, an<l, hoisting itself thus, worked it* 
way up, hand over hand, and when Ned 
caught sight of it its nose was within an 
inch of his finger. He dropped it with a 
yell, and then what did the little 
'possum do? Make а ' bolt of jt 7 
lo my surprise be just began " playing 
j-oaeum there be lay ha if hfeleaa.

44 Now," said Ned, 44 keep quiet all, ami 
him begin to come V) lifepgain."

For about a minute we werentent and 
- otionless, and so was the 'possum.

be very slowly hflewl his head, 
looked in the other direction, still keep 
ing his body perfectly still. Seeing no 

movement or danger, be slowly 
himself up on 1ms, short little 

——, and made off at a slow, rolling, un
gainly trot.

Ned let liiàs go about twenty yar-ls, 
and then. started in pursuit; but, long 
before he reached him, the 'possum 
rolled over and lay deathlike on the
gross.

“ Now," said Ned,44 see him grin when
tickle him."
He just touched him 

a little stick; a shiver went over the 
creature • skin and hi* lips curled 
over his sharp, white teeth 
mistukablo grin. It was the 
little comedy imaginable.

Via EA8TP0RT Jt PORTLAND,
Every. MONDAY, WEDNERDA 
LAY morning, at7.». Eastern 8 
Returning, leave* Boston same day*.

Commencing Ang. IMh to BepV 1.1th, 
si ve, stesmer State of Maine will leave HV 
John for Bo «ten Direct EVERY SATURDAY 
KVEN1NU at 6.86."

Mo
Thl 2 CASES LIBRARIES,

PAN8T8 BOOKS, 30o. edit
tT’

dard time

— Druggist— Don't forget to 
that medicine I Patient—I gueas I 
forget it. I've ha«l malaria 
last ten yepri that 1 do : |
shake all tie time—Ixnvell Citizen

shake 
shan’t 

a so for* the 
nothing but

ARRIVED FROM UNITED S^ATEB. 

1 O A. S, HI■illy
No, GATHERED JEWELS,DIRECT LINE.Many diseases of the skin are not only 

annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
French Ointment. Lt also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, Ac. Sold by 
all dealers.

Nd). a 4Commencing MONDAY, Mav 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling ai A NEW SOHO B-WiK FOR SUNDAY 

HCIIOolJt, selected ee peel ell у tor Interna
tional 8 Ik Leeanoe tor ІМВМН. Mam pi. ropy.

we II

FOfl BOSTON DIRECT,
Then Every TUESDAY and FRI DA Y. directly after 4000 Sankey’s Songs, yval of esprwea train from Hallfaipower which rises with us 

in the morning, and goes to rest with us 
at night. It is the shadow which cleaves 
to us, go where we will, ami which only

leave» Boston every MONDAYReturning, 
and THU RM 

^All Ticket Agente sell by these 1
1, а, з Ac 4,

MU 410 AND WORDS.

DAY morning

5? 8"
leave# us when we leave the ligh 
— Gladstone.

— Dollars, which might otherwise be 
thrown away by resorting to ineffectual 
medicines, are saved by purchasing that 
inexpensive specific for bodily pain and 
remedy for affections of the throat, 
lungs, stomach, liver and bowels,. Dr. 

mas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
eteriorate, and is thorough and pure

Rooms and any information,

C. E. LARCHI.Fit,
A Agent MV. John 

H, B. SHORT, R. AOAltliKM, Agent,
Agent Dlgby, N 8. AnnapoffS. N Я

Order your 4th Quarter lesson 
Helps^ Now.

Golden Gate Library,Assessment System.

THE

I
in the ribs with 

little 
back 

in a most un 
funniest

Is the eet tor the Summer.

UKO. A. MrlWjONALD,

Mutual Relief Society— A clergyman had a very bright boy 
whose fifth birth day fell upon a Sunday, 
and in the morning the boy was told by 
his father that he tfould be asked to say 
grace at dinner. Accordingly after morn
ing service, at the dinner table the little 
fellow was requested to ask a blessing. 
He proceeded immediately to screw up 
his eye, aiyJ imitating exactly bis father’s 
tone, said : 410 Thou Power and Glory, 
we thank Thee for the Evil Spirit. 
A(pen.” The clergyman in question im
mediately withdrew from the table, per
ceiving at first only the humor of the 
situation, but perceiving later with great 
clearness the acuteness and point of the
Unconscious criticism of his own style__
Christian Union.

— The 
tism is to 
acid that
thoroughly effected by the persevering 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Persist until 
cured. The process may be slow, but 
the result is sure.

— There is a dog in Chester, Pa., 
which will never walk when there "is a 
chance to jump on a street car and ride. 
He is a black Newfoundland: Much of 
hi» time is spent at the stables. A l 
though his home is only two squares 
away, he never walks to it, but wests for 
a car going that way, on which hi jumps. 

'He often goes off on a pleasure tnp, Mil 
ing to the different sections of .the city 
on different oars, always 'sitting on the 
curbstone till the oar he wool* comes 
eking, showing remarkable intelligence 
in allowing to pass him those cars which 
branch off in directions contrary to the 
one-be wishee lo Uka. — PiUsburu Du 
patch.

— If the htomaeh becomes weak and

EVERYBODY’S MUSIC
Among the abundant treamres of our Im

munité «lock every one Is *uYn to be suited. 
Blesse «elect In Umt- your " autumnal music

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhœa, Sum
mer complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. 
■Kenfhbk’s Mixture, a positive cure in 

Sold by dealers. 25
OF NOV* SCOTIA.

HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTHevery case.
Temperance People will like 

Temperance Onaade, (85 els. $8.00 tlos.) 
Emerwm A Moore.

Temperance Rallying Monge, (.V, et*. $3.>Ю

Male Voice Clubs will like
Emerson's Male Voice tiems, ($1. $9doz.) 
Emerson's Male Voice «'hoir, (50c. $6 d*.|

President—A. C. Rob bins.
8ecretary—Wm. V. Brown. 

figer A Trea*urer—Tims. B. Crosby

— 41 Give me two fresh boiled eggs," 
said the guest at the summer hotel. “ I 
beg your pardon," said the young man 
who will be through college in two yeaYs, 
44 but don’t you mean two fresh egg* 
boiled 7"

s- N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes 
have sold Targe quantities of Dr. Tho 
Eclectric Oil ; it is used for colds,- 
throat, croup, Ac., and in fact for any 
affection of the throat it woiks like 

It is a sure cure for 
ami bruises."

— N. O. Advocate : 44 The eloquent di
vine" seem* to have mixed matters when 
he spoke of44 that land where then 
darkness, neither 
feet reel, where 
semble at the g 
their wearied

milk and honey.’ 
for " wearied wings Г

A Modern ( bar*

New Business for the half-year is doable 
that of same period in 1889. 

Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 
1890 (six months), $20,000 00.

Coat of Insurance (baaed on nine увага’ 
experience), only $8.50 for each’ 

$1,000 at age 40.

Grand Army will like 
SoBge. (50 eta $1.50 doz )

Boys, old and young, will like 
College Sonic». 82 song*. (.50 eta) Near 300,000

44 I

Hchool Teachers cannot help liking the 
three books ofonly radical cure for rheuma- 

•eliminate from the blood the 
the disease. Tb

Son, Manual, j $Г«аГ. \ Emerson
Plano Teachers will like, very much, as the 

be*t companion to any Іпнігисіїоп Book,
* MASON'S SYSTEM OFT ~

CISE8, ($2.50.)
Gospel Singers will like

torn,, (10 eta $120 doz ) Emernou. 
nqulry cheerfully answered. 
mailed for Retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY, Boston.

This Society lias been stealily grow!n 
favor, and elands higher today 
matlon of its policy-holders than 
In It» history.

It Insures Ite members at a lower rate than 
any other society or company. ^

Write Homo Office, or

at any time
TECHNICAL EXKR-

igbtv that land of per 
the purified angels аа- 
lorious twilight to bath 

wings in the limped * 
that flows eternally with

Letter* of 1

WM. 8. ROBBINS,
General Agent for New Bruaswlck 

II Bfoah Ятвкгг, St. John. ON 40 DAYS’ TRIALRather a sti
The Great Truss for

Шіїі RUPTURETo TUB PagSinailT AWD DlRK-roRI orns 
MutualRei.isvMorsa-rv or NoVaНоотіл.

Gentlemen,—I have this day 
Ww. M. H..HMIN», yemr agent, glusktti, the 
amount In hill Ihaured on my late huehaod’» 
life The protiK-U.m afhmled by /our Society 
to U>e will..# and orphan cannot he too highly 
appie.-roli-il .Than61 ng you tor your prompt- 
»•■», I am, »ery truly youre.

Has am Jams Нюка

received from
Mr. John Foster, Rsvmond, «fut., 

Naaal Halm act» lifte a charm for
my oaiai-rb. 1 have ugly used It а « 
time end now feel better than at any 
period during the last seven year». In 
feet I *gt sure of a cure end at very smell

Trois u beta pci»Wiâüg
eipenelT» Urne tb» true*. The eesle 

el.le, »«<1 оЬмр True». Meut by mell. ■
CUII FEET S2-uïtîüaS.7l
ins ( Appfisaiwf or above patoaied). ■
SPINAL INSTRUMENTS ’ї'-шйіі
at other stakes, and more egecUraEl 
toed einaip fnrlllwMrsted book. Val-K

OHIPMAN'S PATENTour ohurchea be built plai 
and with free seats wh« 

practicable : but 
than is absolutely 
the neoeeeitf of rail 
rich men netoeeaery

and Indigestion, or

— Let
IS 0Ж1 or fggfoils lo perform Re digestive functions, 

Dyspepsia with ite long train of distress 
ing symptom* will follow Cure 11 with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

not more ex 
unavoiifoblr, «est Family Flours made iaCiaedaraising money will

CHAS. OLVTHE
Г»teeu»e and Manfr., 1st King to. W„ Toroeto, Onl. 

larxest eteck of Crvtohee, Abdominal Sup-Money Reftinded. lee I

"I

JVDHSSIElZSrGBIRy A.2ST3D VISITOR. SEPT. 3e SEPT. 3
' * BKD-TIMK

way to and fro io the 
This ie the ferry I 

It always sails at the en 
Just as the darkness

Heat, little head, on mj 
A sleepy kies is the < 

Drifting away from the 
Baby and 1 in the rot

-
for I

See, where the fire logs 
Glitter the lights ot і

The winter rain on the 
Are ripples lapping в

There where the mirro 
A lake he* shimmeri 

Blossoms are waving at 
Those over there on

Rock slow, more slow, і 
Silently lower the an 

Dear little passenger, s 
We’ve reached the fc

THE HO
Unintentional Home '

TB ACHING COV

44 In our education w- 
the arming of the mar 
What more perfect an 
be than physical and 
And yet how often, alt! 
do we disarm the child 
then blame them beca
fear or Sowardly subsi 
are toeaed, or suddei 
with shouts, and their 
ter is translated to 
order that older people 

witn their manifei 
children are forcibl 
placée, or jestingly 
oua evil, which the 
lievee to 
frighten them 
flea with “bugaboo" : 
neaa and sohtude be 
them with untold horr
dufy,
ing down of that physi< 
as Jean Paul Richter 1 
step toward courage, 
neea," ’he say*, “ma 
nées,” and, if we desire 
eons and daughter*, v 
causes which tend to 
brium of the nervoue 1 
descriptions of danger 
citing the child’s imag 
not a spirit of brave y 
gère with a stout hear 
oread of ijbagi

t childt
ept in order by 

uently become inw 
arsh and severe 

•urea, which throw the 
tal tumult,

of frightening 
are incalculable, 

fact that you change 
courageous child into 
one, who can say how

often 
follies

Physical cowardfoa 
children

У h«

ually

the nervous . 
and the reeu

*y*t 
ill і

ind* ‘ke*!

fry

salts.

nervous diaeai 
epilepsy, have th

mamleati

mother or nurse »hrn 
the-eight of a 
disiroclid at the *oun
child reoeivea a leeeon 

forget 
which

It will never
fear or courage 
acte contagiously on 
an* mu» mother* oftei 

Uieir cm»Lanl mu 
nhveieal aetév 

1 am afraid you will 
down oil that fence, 
your neck," until the 
of tb* child,.which ne« 
mg, ie transformed in 
afraid of n

wa* actually afra 
ground, It ha«1 been 1 
turned by the timid m< 
hardy child is not in 
from Une kin wi*e intei 
more delicate one who 
lives to physical aotiv 
girl* of to-day who are 
nia, riding bicyclee, 
swim, will be mothen 
thise with their childr 
tion to climb and run 
all poeeible feat* of sti 

Cowardice ia often

_ jme necessary but 
the telling of a “ whit« 

“It won't hurtjou 
your tooth out. It ii 
and it hangs by a tbre 
hurta."

2 id's

0ЛШ

who are aoxioua

ie* child believes, 
and finds he has been 
next time is afraid t

-------------- done which perhaps w
^Wj^er are the pan 
will huHybut it muetj 
all, it is otrty-aepeffi; і 
brave that we are sot 
^uri.”

Moral oowardiod n 
manifesting, in the he 
a greater regard for 
world than tor right< 
are sometimes teachei 
ice through their м 
measures. Harshness 
and that is moral cow 
has not the courage 
knowing that he will 1 
therefor, so he tel 
capes. Finding this sui 
the plan of slinking a 
oultiee of life, rather 
ing them, and facing 
of nia own mistakes 0 
who ia morally etronj 
rather that commit a 1 
who ia morally weak v 
der to escape pain, an 
are, to some extent, tl

Th

U*i

• ing. The one ha*
physical pain 
the hero, while

1 lo drive the ot 
of pain, and 

made hint a coward ; 
exist in the moral na 
find physical expresi 
driven into the moral 
^plications of force, 
deed be done under t 
roe, it proceed* fron 
heroism, but oowardic 
if. D.

.


